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The Latest from the Page 30 September 2006 We have added a new section here at the top of the Home Page: Media Type Analysis. So basically, we are going to break down all the types of media files that have been placed on the site. We will start with the Flash variety, then get to pictures, audio, and video. You will see a link under the
Media Type Analysis heading that will take you straight to the MP3 section of the site. The next time you are planning to post a media file, look in the Media Type Analysis section to make sure it is posted in the right spot. If you want to make your media files easily available to the Googlebots as well as your (human) search visitors, we

have found two plugins that will help you do it. Flipit is a fairly easy installation (thankfully) and will allow you to easily post your media file on the site. JotSpot is a bit more involved, but will give you the same effect. Both can be found in the Tools section. If you have any questions, please send them to us at [email protected] 15
September 2006 While trying to figure out how to add a second homepage to our blog, I came across a blog post at the Movable Type website that provided a solution I was willing to try. The solution is to place the opening and closing tags of the (Home) tag in an iframe, below the tag (Home) text. Using an iframe and manually placing

the opening and closing tags of the if 6d1f23a050
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